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President Ritner Presides at SMLb3

Portland

TERM IS FAVORED
lb rim i '0 .

Leaders Muke Effort to Restrict
Business to Fair Legislation

and Highway Regulation.

Urging the shortest time possible
for the special session of the legis-
lature, and consideration only of the
subjects designated by the governor
1925 exposition ta'xatlon and, high-
way regulation Roy Ritner. presi-
dent of the state senate, held a con-

ference In Portland yesterday with
a number of senate members.

Louis K. Bean, speaker of the
house, is also in Portland, gathering
Information on which to prepare a
Btate Income tax for financing the
fair. Speaker Bean, like President
Ritner, says he favors a short ses-
sion.

Programme Being Formulated.
There are two distinct llneg of

thought developing relative to the
session. One is to complete the work
the week of December 19, and ad-
journ: the other Is to hold a divided
session, meeting December 19 and ad-
journing to meet after New Years.

In the matter of legislation there
are also two programmes suggested,
the first being to limit action exclu-
sively to the exposition and the high-
way legislation; the other Is to con-
sider any other measures of merit
which may be presented.

From the foregoing It Is apparent
that the legislators are, not unani-
mous. There is a strong demand for
the exposition and there are several
plans proposed for the financing of' the enterprise.

Prospective I.cglMTatlun Rlnea.
Already there is a formidable array

of prospective legislation being ac-
cumulated. Here are some of the sub-
jects on which there is a prospect of
one or more measures being Intro-
duced:

Oregon 1925 exposition- - finance
measure. Original plan is for a gen-
eral state tax. Some ipembers wish
to substitute a poll tax or a state in-

come tax.
Regulation of trucks and passenger

busses on the state highways. The
Moser bill, vetoed at the 1921 regular
session, covers some points. There Is
a suggestion that the .Vloser bill be
passed over the governor's veto and
a supplementary bjll b offered
covering extra compensation.

State income tax measure, spon-
sored by the' state grange. The leg-
islature, it Is said, will be asked to
refer this grange measure to the peo-
ple at the first special or general
election.

Measure to straighten out tha
finances of Linn county by a refund-
ing measure, such as Crook county,
was accorded.

Pay Sought by Fannem.
Compensation to farmers for flax

sold the state and for which the farm-
ers have been unable to receive an

which bank will ac-
cept as security.

Increasing penalty for selling nar-
cotics, in order to curb this activity.

Appropriation to- - bring the battle-
ship Oregon to the Columbia river
and maintain it. About 110,000.

Abolition of trolling and prohibi-
tion of all "outside" fishing; that is,
fishing in the open sea outside tha
mouth of the Oregon rivers.

Appropriation for repairs to the
hatcheries and dams caused by the
recent floods and snowstorms.

Curative legislation to correct er-
rors made in a number of bills passed
In the regular 1921 session. These
errors were made in copying the bills

Welfare Measure Included.
Appropriations to cover items in-

curred by the stata.emergency board.
Bill to authorize the federal gov-

ernment to give 10,000 to Oregon forIndigent children. This is to comply
with the federal appropriation passed
within the past few weeks.

The foregoing are only a few of themeasures now being discussed andthey are a forerunner of what can be
expected If the bars are 6nce let down
There were 100 bills in the special
Bession of 1920, all dumped into thelegislative mill in its six days ofgrinding, and very few of the 100
measures were given consideration
and careful thought.

Up-sta- te senators predominated atthe conference held by President Rit-ner apd in addition to thorn- present
several others telegraphed and still
others had given their proxy. I

Short Session Is Advised.
The president of the senate adviseda short session, cleaning everything up

In a week. Considerable criticismwas directed at the governor for se-
lecting the week forthe meeting, senators declaring thatthe governor was trying to "put one
over-- on them. A suggestion was ad-
vanced that enough' (senate and housemembers assemble December 19 toform a quorum and then take an ad-
journment until after the holidays,
when all hands could settle down to
Indefinite sojourn at Salem.

Under this plan the members ofeastern Oregon would be advised to
remain at home for the December 19
call, thus saving themselves the ex-
pense of an extra trip.

Kickback to He Avoided.
Advocates of a divided session were

Informed that such a proceeding
would lend the legislators and not
the governor to criticism, and thepassage of a large number of bills
for the governor to veto would not
be putting the governor in a hole as
mucli as such action would kick back
on the legislature.

Senators expressed themselves aa
heartily In favor of the 1925 fair, but
there was a difference of opinion in
the manner of .financing It. Senator
Moser explained that a committee in
now drafting a fair measure to bo
submitted to the legislature, in which
provision Is made for a state board,
consisting of five members from each
congressional district, to conduct th
exposition.

Portland Vote Held Mnndaf.
Senator Staples voiced the opinion

and belief of Multnomah senators and
represer' ttlvaa that the vote of 4 to 1

in Portlaivl for the fair is a mandate
which the Multnomah members can-
not evade.

Although he wrote to John B. Yeon.
state highway commissioner and
member of the specia- - committee ap-
pointed by the governor to gather
material for the session on highway
regulation. Senator Hall proposed
that the Moser Jitney bill W carried
over the governor's veto. Senator
Moser caught the Idea and gave a dis-
sertation on the fine points of hismeasure, but Senator Bell disliked th
idea of haying the public service com-
mission act as the governing agency
for the Jitney and truck law.

Several of the local and up-sta-

senators voiced their readiness to
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PROMINENT OREGON EDITOR AND HIS FAMILY WHO LEAVE
FOR DIPLOMATIC POST IN SIAM.

Parley.

SHORT
snaussui

acknowledgment

' WlX
stand pat on two subjects only the
exposition and the highway regula-
tion but declared that they will not
sign a pledge to that effect; some-
thing jnay come up which might
merit Attention, whereupon In can-
vassing the situation a number of
the senators confesed that they have
bills which they would like to pre-
sent If the occasion is auspicious, and
each of these measures, the sponsor
assured, were meritorious and "a step
In the right direction."

MR. BRODIE STARTS TRIP

.MINISTER TO SIAM ACCOM-

PANIED BY HIS, FAMILY.

Previous to Departure to Take
Passage on Liner Social Honors

at Oregon City Tendered.

ORKOOX CITY, Or., Dec. 10. Mr.
and' Mrs. Edward Iv Brodle and chil
dren, George and Madelon, left Ore
gon City last Friday afternoon for
Seattle, Wash., where they will take
passage on the liner Pine Tree State
for Bangkok, Siam, where Mr. Brodie
will take up his duties as minister
plenipotentiary of the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. lirodie were guests
of honor at many social events pre-
vious to their departure. The last
to be tendered them was Thursday
evening, wnen a large numuer "'
their friends gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Harding
parents of Mrs. Brodle, to say fare
well.

On Monday afternoon Mr. Brodie
was surprised in his otflceC at the
.Morning Enterprise, when the em
ployes, in a body, assembled aa,d pre
sented nim Wlin a ,jianume ptaii-nu- m

and diamond Shrine pin as a
token of the high esteem In which
he Is held.

Mr. and Mrs. Brodle- - will be missed
by their many friends, as Mr. Brodle
has been active in city as well as
county affairs, and Mrs. Brodie was
active In church work, as well as so-

cial. She is a member of a number
of organizations, among which are the
I laughters of American Revolution,
Dertnick Musical club. King's Daugh-
ters of St. Paul's Episcopal church
and a number of clubs. She was one
of Oregon' City's popular vocalists.

MISSING FIANCEE FOUND

Musical Comedy Actress Becomes
Bride After Long Separation.

TACOMA Wash., Dec. 10. (Spe-
cial.) A romance that belt an In Los
Angeles seven years ago was brought
to a happy ending here today when
Justice Llnck spoke the words that

' 4

st. nsunri post elects
LAW Y UK AS CO MM A.NUUK.

Wiildt-- Dillnrd.
: ST. HELENS, Or., Dec. 10.

(Special.) At their meeting
Thursday night, Columbia post,
42. American Legion, elected
Walden Dlllard as commander
of the post. The newly elected
commander was a member oi
the class of 1919 at the Univer-
sity of Oregon when war was
declared. He enlisted In the
coast artillery on March 17,
1917, and after some months'
curvlr. t Vnrt Steven and in
the adjutant's office in Port- - J
laiiUi vn t oc ii l viviocaD auu
served for almost two years
with the ammunition train of
the 4th division. After being
discharged from the service he
resumed his studies at the uni-
versity in the law class and
was admitted to practice on
September 12 of this year. He
has been a member of the local

f post since Its organization.

STEINWAY
PIANO

$450
EASY TERMS.

This riano Is n Real Ilnrgnln.
EVEItY PfAJTO HIcni'CED.

CHTUSTMAS SALE

Sieberling-- L ucas
Music Co.

125- - Fourth St.. Sear Wmh. St.

-

Photos by Calvert Studio.
K. Brodlr, Mrs. Drodle and their
children, t.eorge and Madelon.

united Ernie A. Reed of Tacoma and
Isabelle Balfour, a musical comedy
actress at a vaudeville theater.

Reed and Miss Balfour wese en-
gaged to wed in Los Angeles several
years, ago, when the young man,
wishing to make a fortune for his
soon-to-b- e bride, sailed for South
America. Somehow their letters never
reached their destination, and they
logt track of each otner untll ,ast
night, when a strange young man
Walked up to the table where Miss
Balfour was dining and asked her if
her name was not Balfour. Receiv-
ing a reply in the affirmative he
made himself known as the missing
sweetheart, and the reunion resulted
In their marriage.

Miss Balfour is the principal of a
musical reveue. She will continue
with the act until it reaches Los
Angeles, where Mr. Reed will rejoin
his bride.

LIBRARY RECORD BROKEN

Circulation of Books in La Grande
and Baker County Increases.

LA GRANE, Or.. Dec. 10. (Special.)
November broke all circulation rec-

ords of the La Grande public library,
an average of 149 books a day, or 3661
books during the month, having been
lent. Twice during the month the

Lplty circulation oassed the 200 mark.
The county division of the library,

which is not included in the report of
the city library, established 34 new
school stations in the county and one
of the new stations reported that 60

loans "had been made on ten books
during November. One community
uook station also was established in
the Frosty district and others are to
oe established at an earl) date.

The highest percentage of Juveniles
was reported from Imbler, where 42
per cent of the readers were Juveniles.

DEBATERS WILL COMPETE

Sou i Invest Washington Leaguers
Hold Argument Next Friday.

RIDGEFIELD, Wash., Dec. 10
(Special.) The next argument of the
southwest Washington high school
debating league, composed of various
high schools In Clarke, Cowlitz.
Lewis, Thurston and Grays Harbor
counties, will be held next Friday.
The schedule follows: Bolstfort ver-
sus Centraiia, at Bolstfort: Castle
Rock versus Ridgefleld, at. Castle
Rock; Chehalls versus Vancouver, at
Chehalls; Elma versus Olympia, at
Elma; Napavlne versus Kalama, at
Napavlne; Rochester versus Adna. at
Rochester; Wlnlock versus Mossy-roc-

at Wlnlock.
The question to be debated will

be the state subject, "Resolved, That
the sales tax principle should be
added to the federal revenue system."
Kidgefleld's trio of debaters wir
have the negative side of the dis-

cussion and are Erma McConnell, El-
sie Tetz. . Clifford Kowe and Harold
Hughes, alternate. Erma McConnell
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was a member of last year's team
which won the championship of
Clarke county.

The coach this year is Prances B.
Anderson, head of the English de-
partment at the high school. On No-

vember 11 at Ridgefleld the Van-
couver debaters were decisively de-

feated by the team here in the open-
ing argument of the league.

TRUCKS TO BE BARRED

Itoadmaster Prohibits Heavy

From Using Bridge.
All truck traffic over the Burnslde

bridge was barred by order of the
board of county commissioners yes-
terday on recommendation of Road-mast- er

Eatchel, due to the weakened
condition of oldest river
span. The restriction hits "all trucks,
large or small, empty or loaded." The
regulations are made more strict also
In prohibiting more than one street
car on one span at one time and hold-
ing the automobile speed limit over
the bridge to 15 miles an hour.

The recommendations of the road-mast-

followed an extensive investi
gation which disclosed thai impact '

vibration was being increased be-

cause of rough decking and endan-
gering the structure. The piling
under the east approach had been
weakened by rot, it also was discov
ered.

ROAD CASE TRANSFERRED

Highway Link Damage Suit Taken
to Hood River Court.

HOOD RIVER. Or., Dec 10 (Spe-

cial.) County Clerk Shoemaker has
us J el ' iikj irr ill nil
case of J. W. Morton et al. versus the
A. P. Kern company, which graded
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1 THE MANNING GAS MAKER I

50
5 GENERATES GAS FROM KEROSENE

OIL, THE E FUEL

E CAN BE FITTED INTO ANY COOKING
E OR HEATING APPLIANCE

E Positive Valve control- Herniates the Heat
f Like City Gas.

E Made of Finest Material, Lasts Indefinitely.
No Wicks to Trim or Asbestos

Kins; to Clean.

INVESTIGATE SATISFY YOURSELF.
SEtS OL'R DEMONSTRATION.

1 H. W. MANNING LIGHTING & SUPPLY CO.

89 SIXTH ST PORTLAND, OR.
Anents Wanted.
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SLIPPERS
comfort, good

and women slippers. line
slippers unusually attractive

and low-price- d.

Noteworthy Selection

Genuine
For

For
MEN'S

Ve-

hicles

Portland's

Daniel Green Felt Slippers
Men $1.65 to $3.00
Women $1.85 to $2.75
Children. . . .$1.45 to $2.50
LEATHER HOUSE SLIPPERS

(the comfortable kind)

$4 TO $8.50
Choose Your

Spats
fashion

A
Merchandise

the Gift

TAI

Evening
Slippers

in a gorgeous

Universal Sandal
The newest and
smartest for street,
dancing and house

wear.

See It at

In PatentLeather, $7.00

White, Ilrown
or lllnck Kid,

S.OO.

JOHNSTON & MURPHY SHOES FOR MEN
LAIRD, SCHOBER & CO. SHOES FOR WOMEN

EE
the link of the Columbia river high-
way Just west of the city, and the
National Surety company, bondsmen
of the contracting concern. The case,
instituted in Multnomah county, was
transferred here. While local attor.
neys are not familiar with such trans-
fers, this having, been the flrs,t civil
case ever brought here from another
county. Clerk Shoemaker docketed the
case on Instructions from J. M. Dev-er- s.

assistant who

-
s

US
288 Morrison Street (Corbett Bldg.)

attorney-genera- l,

Dyers Cleaaera ana Dyers

jj,,r,
EMBLEM ECOWOMT H

A I.I.YVS Is ? our proof of master Cleaners and Dyers
Cleaners and Dyers djelnK and cleaning; la BS

any city you may be in. HH

lAyAiOCATO

....

mixed

United

PRIZE SENT YOU.

plain.

genuine

within months
Other surprises

NOW Address

assigned epe-cia- l work
highway commission.

Morton
large ranch town asking

damages $6000. which they
they suffered when grade
highway around

From Paraguay comes g

plant which produce use-

ful "vegetable silk."

Your List
Give Correct Names of Cities

500
Genuine Never-Spl- it Toilet Seats

at $2.25 each
Your choice either M. Mahogany Oak rein-
forced Seat with Post Hinge any Toilet Bowl.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

W. S. FLEMING
GENERAL PLUMBING CONTRACTOR
Plumbing, Steam and Water Brass Goods

Store and Show Rooms
292 Washington St. Fifth. Broadway 4125. Portland, Oregon.

Reward for
THIS IS GENUINE ADVERTISEMENT BY RELIABLE CONCERN

At the right you tee ten of letter
can be made 12 names of cities in

State. Example: No. 1 spell. NEW
YORK. Now try to all and be rewarded.

IMMEDIATELY TO
Writ name on a postcard or in a Jetter with
your name with address You need
send a cent of your money to gain this prize
A offer. You ana every other person
(man, woman boy or nirD who sends In the
names will receive a of equal value yet
which might make worth $100.00 to
and gain great happiness, three I

Lose no time. and delights.
Answer this and see what i

has been for
of the state

Mr. and of a
west of

for of say
the of the

was cut Ruthton hill.

a new
a

B. or G. O.
to fit

at

A A

that Into the

aive

not

prise
you you

you get.

are

1. WEN YROK 7. BFFULOA
2. MPHEM1S 8. ANTLTAA
3. ERITODT 9. USNOHTO
4. LOBTOD 10. SBONOT
5. COOHACI 11. RAIDPOTN
& NERVDB 12. MELABTIRO

GOLDEN RAVEN CO., 441 So. Boulevard, GB-2- NEWJYOBIC, N. Y.

Kodak and
Pen Store
Must Close
Lost Lease Fixtures for Sale Must Vacate

December 31

While They Last
Artcraf t Serving Trays

Polychrone and Mahogany. Values to $4.00.

Special $1.24

KODAK ALBUMS

5x7, regularly $1.00,
Special 50

7x11, regularly $1.65,
Special 98c

7x10, regularly $3.50,
Special $1.88

AUTO STROP
RAZOR

Regularly $5.00.

.While they last,

$3.50

KODAK
CARRYING CASES
All sizes. Regular

$5.50. Special

$2.68

in

329 Washington St.

A Shower Bath maes a fine
gift for father or son. Be
sure to see our $12.50 outfit.

and

188
Main 797, Aut. and E

TcO

Weak Nerve Force la often tha Bole ca.uaa
of chronic 111 health and lack of succeaa In
your undertakings. of able.

men and women srt
trying to get ahead In life, but
fall just of success because lack
sufficient Nerve Force to give them the

and mental power to
difficult obstacle which He In their path.

Without plenty of Nerve Force you lose
your and courage, you
feel your own weakness and others know
that you are weak. The minute you enter
an office to apply for a position, or to try
to sell goods, or put through a
deal of any kind, the man opposite you

knows and that you ar
weaker he, and you are therefore
doomed to faUure, while the strong, cour-
ageous, forceful, magnetic man. with plenty
of Nerve Force in his nerve and
eel faces and
very obstacle and and gnes on

to great success In life. When your Nerve
Force becomes all the vital
organs of your body lose their normal
strength and vigor as a result, al
kinds of may appear.

and extreme nervousness are
very symptoms and most persons
are moody. Irritable and easily

PICTURE FRAMES
Stand Frames, regu-
larly $2.75. Special

Swing Frames, regu-
larly $3.50. Special

$1.38
Stand Frames, regu-
larly $3.00. Special

$1.28

PEN AND PENCIL
SET

Gold Fountain Pen
Gold Sheaffer Pencil,

Regularly $22.00.
Special $11.20

AND FRAMED
Regularly $3.00.
Special $1.88

Wonderful Bargains Kodaks
Fountain Pens, Etc.

Buy for
Christmas

SbSMSBSBBBBSBBSSBB

HAND-COLORE- D

Now

"EVERYONE KNOWS"

STARK-DAVI- S CO. j
Wholesale Retail Plumbing, Heating, Electrical Supplies

Fourth Street
Phone 549-7- 8 Between Yamhill Taylor
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We to 12 1 Broadway
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This Beautiful I
3-Pie- ce 1

Bath Outfit 1

$108.00
Other sets as low as E
$74.50. in E
see our complete display
of Plumbing Fixtures for 5
bathroom, and
laundry.

In such cases It Is worss than foolish tn
waste your time taking mere

or narcotla drugs you must
have to furnish an Increased

of the nervo-vlt- fluid to your
nerve and brain celle. This Is most

by the free use of
Nuxated. Iron. This valuable product con-tal-

the principal chemical of
active living nerve force In a which
most nearly resembles that In the brain
and nerve cella of man. It also contains or
ganic iron like the iron la your blood and
like the Iron In spinach, lentils and ap-
ples. Organic Iron enriches the blood and
plenty of rich red blood means more Nerve
Force, so that Nuxated Iron not only
feeds what might be termed artificial
Nerve Force to ths nerve cells, but It
stimulates the blood to a
greatly Increased supply of new nerve force.
XOTE Artificial nerve organlo
Iron a true blood and nerve food may be
had from any drugglat under the name of
"Nuxated Iron." The successful results at-
tending Its use by over 4.000.000 people an-

nually enable the manufacturers to guar-
antee that It will nerve
force, strength and In two weekV
time or they will reluad your money. Adv.

Are Weak Nerves Sapping Your
Strength. Ruining Your Health
And Holding You Back In Life?

Do Physician Explains To Revitalize
oat Exhausted Nerves, And Increase Your Strength,

Energy and Endurance, In Two Weeks'

Thoueanda In-

telligent atruggllng,
they always

abort they

physical overcome

magnetlam, force

business
In-

stinctively feela
than

brain
successfully overcome

difficulty
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.and
alarming symptoms

Headaches
frequent

depressed.

48

Move

Come and

kitchen

stimulating
medlcirfes

something
supply

effec-
tively accomplished

conatttuent
form

manufacture

force with

Increase your
endurance

What How Worn

Often Time


